
Waka Waka Africa North East is an organisation based in the North
East of England celebrating and promoting African and Caribbean

music and culture.  www.wakawakaafricanortheast.com
Contact us with details of local events, CVs of artists, and check out

our What’s On section.
E:wakawakaafricanortheast@sky.com

https://twitter.com/WakaWakaAfNE

WHAT’S ON IN THE REGION
 Now running - until 17 April: “BLACK PORTRAITS”

exhibition at Discovery Museum, Newcastle
Fri 29 January JOHN AKOMFRAH - in conversation at

Tyneside Cinema, plus exhibition and film season.
Sat 30 January: VIEUX FARKA TOURÉ, singer and

guitarist from Mali, at Sage Gateshead
Sun 7 February NE RWANDAN Association Family Fun
Day 12 - 4pm NE6 Suite, Scrogg Rd, Newcastle. African

food + entertainment. Just come - all welcome
Tues 16 February: DALISO CHAPONDO comedy set at

Gala Theatre, Durham (see over)
Tues 15 March: KUSOMA, our African-Caribbean book
club, 6.30 Newcastle City Library. Featured book is 'The

Fishermen' by Nigerian novelist  Chigozie Obioma
Fri 22nd April ALVIN AILY AMERICAN DANCE

THEATRE, Alnwick Playhouse
Fri 22nd April: THE BEAT, re-formed ska/soul/reggae

band - Cluny, Newcastle
Tue 26th Apr: UB40 FEATURING ALI ASTRO AND

MICKEY- Newcastle City Hall
Sat 21 May: BOMBSKARE, ska and reggae stars - Cluny,

Newcastle
May 27-30: HARAMBEE PASADIA family music

festival of diverse music, artist & fusions of the African
diaspora, this year in Barnard Castle, County Durham -

http://www.harambeepasadia.com/

One of Africa’s great musicians
Vieux Farka Touré appears at

Sage Gateshead on 30 January.
Vieux is the son of the late Ali

Ibrahim "Farka" Touré,
legendary Malian singer and
multi-instrumentalist, and

perhaps the African continent's
most internationally renowned

musician.
 Vieux’s first album was released by World Village in 2007 and
featured Toumani Diabaté, as well as Vieux’s late father. He has
toured all over the world in the past decade and performed at the
opening celebration of the 2010 FIFA World Cup in South Africa.
Vieux's most recent album, Mon Pays, (French for 'My Country,')
refers to his native Mali, and serves as a reminder of its beauty and
culture, even in the midst of the territorial conflict between Tuareg

and Islamic populations that has threatened it for the past four years.
Dubbed the ‘Hendrix of the Sahara’, Vieux plays “original guitar
music of such fluidity, technique, rhythmic invention, and passion,

that it is virtually unequalled” (AllMusic). Not to be missed.

This exhibition at Newcastle’s Discovery Museum runs until 17 April and  features Paul
Piercy's striking portraits in black impasto oil paint of some of the bravest human rights

activists from around the world. Some of Piercy's subjects have either died or are currently
imprisoned for their struggles to protect universal freedoms, some are famous Nobel

Laureates, some are still waiting for their story to be told. The exhibition features some
never-before-seen portraits. There’s also a series of events and talks  - see over for more.

“BLACK PORTRAITS” SHOWCASES HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGNERS

PANGANAI AND THE 4CS WIN
ZIMBABWE ACHIEVERS AWARD
We were delighted that Panganai Svotwa and
the Gateshead-based environmental charity
the4Cs won last year’s Community Organi-

sation Award at the annual Zimbabwe
Achievers’ Awards  Ceremony in London -

see over for more.

IN CONVERSATION WITH ACCLAIMED FILM-MAKER JOHN AKOMFRAH - PLUS EXHIBITION/FILMS
The region welcomes one of the most influential British artists of today to

Newcastles’ Tyneside Cinema on 29 January for his first show in the North East.
Born in Accra to parents who were involved with anti-colonial activism John

Akomfrah’s influential works are characterised by their investigations into memory,
post-colonialism and aesthetics and explore the experience of the African diaspora.
A founding member of the Black Audio Film Collective, he came to prominence
with Handsworth Songs (1986), a film exploring the events surrounding the 1985
riots in Birmingham and London. Since then, he has developed an outstanding
body of work spanning installation, film, photography, television work and

documentary. See over for more.



MORE ABOUT PANGANAI SVOTWA AND THE 4C’S
Panganai is a photographer and events organiser (Waka Waka
worked with him on the Rise Kagona Jit Jive Band concert last
year) He has a degree in international development and was a
founder of the North East Southern African Society. Established

in 2011 the4Cs works with local people, organisations and minority
groups to promote environmental sustainability.

It also works in partnership with groups and organisations based in developing countries on
community-based environmental projects and has links with Botswana, Ethiopia, Lesotho,

Namibia, South Africa, Swaziland and Zambia as well as Zimbabwe. To find out more about the
great work of the4Cs, check out: http://www.the4csne.com/

From Malawi, comedian DALISO CHAPONDA  appears on 16 February at the
Gala Theatre Durham with his latest show: “Love Sucks”, subtitled “The fairy

tales lied to you - there is no happily ever after”.
The deranged comedian behind Don’t Let Them Deport Me presents a celebration
of loneliness, bitterness, heartbreak, bad kissing and overpriced chocolate.  “Full

of extravagant gestures and impassioned speeches. He inspires whoops and
cheers from his watchers. Highly recommended.” BBC.

At Tyneside Cinema :
John Akomfrah free exhibition
“Peripeteia” 30 Jan – 24 Feb
In Conversation – Friday 29

January, 18:00
John Akomfrah film season –

2 - 23 February
“Peripeteia” (2012), on show in The Gallery, takes as its starting point two drawings by the sixteenth century artist Albrecht
Dürer. The portraits – one of a bearded black male, the other of a black woman wearing a close fitting bonnet – are among
the earliest Western representations of black people, their existence now as described in the film “lost to the winds of
history”. These elusive characters evolve into the film’s ghostly protagonists, wandering in a contemporary moorland

landscape, the past insinuating itself into the present. The film is a compelling meditation on diaspora and disappearance, an
exploration of histories untold. The work is the first part of a trilogy that creatively looks at the traces, appearances and

disappearances of early African life in Europe.
Friday 29 January, 18:00: the project opens with a special in conversation event with John Akomfrah and Tyneside

Cinema’s Curator of Artist Film, Elizabetta Fabrizi. Ticket: £2.50.   To coincide with the exhibition, you can see a selection
of Akomfrah’s critically acclaimed films at the Tyneside. Check them all out at https://www.tynesidecinema.co.uk/whats-

on/art/events-exhibitions/john-akomfrah

On behalf of Tees Valley Arts and Waka Waka, Maurice Dezou programmed a
great  double act in Middlesbrough for Black History Month. It began with
“An Audience with Benjamin Zephaniah” at which the poet spoke to staff,

students and local writers, artists and activists about his life, particularly of his
early formative years, school and home experiences.  Then he took the evening

stage for an energised performance of his straight talking poetry. He was
followed by Dennis Bovell, dub-reggae maestro, and his band,  who had
everyone up dancing. Benjamin joined the band for a great improvised jam,

inspired by each other. Not a poetry reading but a multi-cultural happening that
was a truly uplifting occasion “a celebration of the soul”. Or as Benjamin said
on Facebook: “It's a long time since I’ve been on stage with a band. It was

great to work with Denis Bovell - he's as mad as me!

WORDS’N’DUB IN ‘BORO - “A CELEBRATION OF THE SOUL”

In association with the BLACK PORTRAITS exhibition (see over) there’s an event on
Saturday 6 February in the Carpathia Room at Discovery Museum showcasing The Road to

Home, a recently produced feature-length documentary about BENNY WENDA (left), the West
Papuan independence leader. Wenda will be at Discovery Museum to talk about his friend Filep

Karma, who features in the exhibition as well as discussing his dramatic escape from an
Indonesian prison in 2002. No need to book - just drop in.

Also associated with the exhibition there’s a free event at Discovery on Saturday 20 February from
11am to 1pm, marking the city of Newcastle’s heritage of supporting human rights campaigners.


